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' Madison College fs presenting its annual Fine Arts Fes-'
tival this week. Co-chairmen
are Dr. Crystal Theodore and
Mr. Horace Burr.
Friday, April 7, the Modern
Dance Festival, under the direction of .Mrs. Mimi Marr,
presented a 2-part program —
"Cakewalk" and "The Silent
Scream." Performers were
members of Orchesis Dance
Club.
Monday, April 10, an Art
Demonstration was given by
the Art Faculty and students.
From 3:15 p.m. to 5 •p.m., various students demonstrated the
techniques and application of
various media. Print making,

water colors, weaving, pot- the nations top two debating
tery, enameling on copper, and teams, Bridgewater College.
welding metal sculpture were .At 8 p.m. in the Campus
demonstrated. In the painting School, Miss Helen Ininger
studio in the attic, an oil will give a piano recital. Miss
painting class was held. The Ininger is a member of the
public was invited and faculty music department. Her repermembers were on hand to toire will include the Partita
answer any questions the stu- in C Major by Fischer, two
dents had. Also on April 10 Sonatas by Scarlatti, Sonata
there was a Faculty Art Ex- in F Minor, Opus 57 by Bee:
hibition and Reception in thoven^i two Impromptus by
Alumnae Hall at 8:15 p.m. Schubert and "Funerailles"'by
The exhibition continues to Liszt.
the 28th. '■•
April 12, Mr. Horace Burr,
On April 11, Student Poetry Speech and Drama DepartReadings will be presented at ment, will give an illustrated
the Campus School at 3:15 lecture entitled, "Archeology
p.m. A debate demonstration and the Arts." Mr. Burr travwill be held featuring one of eled extensively in the near
—
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East, the Mediterranean and
Africa and recorded his trip
on slides. His theme —
"Archeology has become the
radar screen by which the arts
of antiquity live again, and in
themselves recreate fragments
of the culture which inspired
them." This presentation will
be given in the Campus School
at 3:15 p.m. Later that evening; Hamlet, starring Lawrence Oliver, will be shown in
Wilson Auditorium at 8 p.m.
April 13, visiting scholar Dr.
James Jones, "Urban Vicar of
Chicago," will present the convocation address at 1 p.m. in
Wilson. Also;scheduled is the
Art Department's Art Auction
in the Campus School at 3:15
p.m. This auction is a benefit

for the Committee for the Rescue of Italian Art. Mr. Burner,
a professional auctioneer from
Woodstock, has offered his
services for the auction.
Faculty and art students
combined their talents to produce items which include\
drawings, sculpture, prints,
paintings, and ceramics. Early
in the week, various items to
be auctioned off will be displayed in the lobby of the
Campus School.
' Dr. Theodore and Mr. Burr
appeared on WSVA-TV Sunday on "Viewpoint." At this
time they showed various
pieces which will appear in
the auction.
\
Mr. Thomas Leigh of the
(Continued on Page 5)
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New Drinking Regulati
laxmrio
T
Approved By President Millei
Change Not
Effective Until
June 1, 196'
President Miller recently
approved drinking rule
changes as proposed by Stuf_ dent-Faculty Relations Committee, chaired by Dr. Leotus
Morrison.
The rule changes will be effective June l, 1967.
The revised regulations'do
not forbid drinking in 'Harrisonburg by Madison students who are 21 years of age
and Who otherwise comply
with' state liquor laws. Drinking is still not permitted on
campus. •.
Former rules stipulated that
students-could-not drink within Harrisonburg city limits.

The rule changes resulted
from an "informal suggestion"
^by President Miller. In keeping with Madison's coeducational status, the President has
^ been suggesting rule changes
designed to develop a somewhat more liberal atmosphere
at Madison.
MiTler's proposed changes
were considered by the committee. Their revisions were
then sent back to the President for his final approval.
Following is a copy * of the
ntew drinking regulation as released by Dr. Morrison:
.'Madison College does not
approve the use of alcoholic
beverages by its students anyv^here. The possession or use
of alcoholic beverages on the
campus is strictly prohibited.
Any first semester freshman
student is prohibited* from
drinking at any ,time while

under college jurisdiction.
The conduct of students
who do not live with their
parents and are rooming away
from home is under the supervision and control of the
College; however, when students are at home or accompanied by their parents or
guardians, they will be primarily responsible to them for
conduct governed by these
regulations.
The Judicial Council, which
has primary jurisdiction over
the conduct of women students, will thoroughly investigate when there is evidence of
misconduct caused by or con-'
nected with drinking alcoholic
beverages, whether on campus,
or elsewhere; if guilt is established, appropriate penalties
will be given by the Judicial
Jackie Harris admires abstract arrangement for Arts Festival
Council.
Auction.
(Continued on Page 6)

New York Pro Musica Featured In Concert

The New York Pro Musica

The Lyceum Series will pre- Spain, Holland, Israel, Sposent The New York Pro Mu- leto, Rio de Janerio and Vansica on April 24 at 8 p.m. in couver.
v>
Wilson Auditorium. There
The New York Pro Musica
will be, no cost fop students, presents musical masterpieces
but identification cards must of the '.age that produced
■
be shown.
Shakespeare, Leonardo da
'Vince and Dante.
Sacred
Esquire Magazine says of
, works .of Chartres and .Notre
The New York Pro Musica:
Dame, lusty songs and dances
. • "far and away the world's
of 15th century Germany,
finest performers of great com■music from the courts of Spain
posers who lived before the
and the Low Countries and
18th century." "This .is a
madrigals of" the Renaissance
band of devoted musicians
are included in thfc repertoire.
whose intent is .clear and carJohn White, Director
ried out with competence and
charm. They are professionIn July of 1966, John White,
als who stay and' sing their former Professor of Music at
muic for whatever it is worth. Indiana University, was apAnd it is ftw6rth plenty,"" says pointed Musical Director of
Paul H. -Lung of The New the group. White has made
York Herald Tribune. This numerous contributions to megroup has been, hailed by dieval and Renaissance
critics in the SoViet Union studies; he was director of
and at the Festivals of Berlin, music at the University of

Richmond and music critic of
the Richmond Times Dispatch.
He was also a founder and
executive board member of
the Richmond Symphony and
the Virginia Charnber Music
Society.
The soloists of The New
York Pro Musica are: .Edward
Smith; Arthur Burrous, baritone; Ernest Murphy, counter
tenOr; Shelley Gruskin; Elizabeth Humes, soprano; Christopher Williams; Ray DeVoJl,
tenor; and Anthony Tamberello, bass. Instruments played
by member of the group include: the rausehpfeife, a loud
wind instrument, recorders,
viole de gama, the krummhorn, a soft wind instrument,
the tranversal flute, the harpsichord, the portatuse, a small
organ, sackbuts, early*• trombone, and the lute.

\
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Tolbert, Reubush
Issue Information
On 1967 Housing

EDITORIAL COMMENT

New Rule Shows Change

■—V

The conditions under which we live, at Madison are changing. Not only is the physical plan of the school being enlarged and remodeled, but also the social environment is being
changed and updated to coincide with the changing Madison.
President Miller,- in keeping with the changing attitudes
of today's students, has recently recommended a substantial
revision of the drinking rule. The changes came about through
informal suggestions made by President: Miller to the StudentFaculty Relations Committee. Madison's President is very
aware of-the needs of the campus, especially with the new atmosphere being created by Madison's coeducational status.
Open meetings have been held this year to help the administration become aware of what 'the students want. Through
this medium, and the Student-Faculty Relations Committee,
changes have been made and will continue to be made.
' Not all changes have been drastic, hut all have helped to
make Madison a better institution. And the efforts behind
these changes should be recognized and applauded.
We are indeed fortunate to have administration and faculty
members who are sincerely interested in the students' interests
and needs.

Crowding Not ALL Bad
Come September, complaints will reverberate through the
scenic Shenandoah Valley. Madison students will once again
raise their voices in protest. The cause of these lamentations?
Each room on campus (with the exception of rooms in Hoffman, Sheldon and Johnson) will house three girls.
■ Far" Trom being a cause for agitation, these arrangements
will be beneficial and perhaps even a source of pleasure. The
advantages of a three-girl room are many:
• Arguments and disagreements are frequent occurrences in
dorm life. Two against one are good odds.
• There will always be enough dates for the boys from down '
the road.

Mr. Forrest Palmer Views Plans

Library Expansion Is Planned
Xerox Copier
To Be Installed

• Think of the great water fights that will go on in the new
dorms as eighteen girls battle for three sinks. Then too, with
the lines that will form in front of the showers, there will
always be someone to wash your back.

A new Xerdx-914 photocopier is being installed in
Madison's Memorial Library,
Forest Palmer announced'last
week.
Palme^, head of the
• Sociology majors can do first-hand studies on problems of
over population. Amateur psychologists will be able to study Library Science department
the learning process as their suite mates learn to navigate (as here, said that the Xerox-914
is one of the best photocopiers
rats through a maze).
now available.
• Best of all will be the clothes situation. First, we'll never
-The cost per copy has been
run out of outfits to borrow. Also, because of the compact
set at 10 cents per exposure,
closet space, dresses will remain freshly (com)pressed.
which wUl just about meet the
• Study breaks will be frequent, as rotation of desks will be
rental, use, and supplies costs.
necessary. Bridge games will flourish—we won't have to look
The machine is coin operated
far for a "fourth."
and will accept only dimes in
Some may say that "familiarity breeds contempt," but the coin slot.. Palmer stated
don't be alarmed by these pessimists. Think how happy. Jife is further that the photocopier
in the Harlem ghettq.
rwill be stacked with Sy2" x 14"
paper.
The photocopier, said Palmer, has arrived and is located
on the first floor of the library; however, it has not
Dear Juniors,
everything we can in order to been fully installed. The manumake voting easier for you — facturer will have the machine
Tonight at 11 p.m. in the
tor .the SGA and Honor Coun- in operating condition in the
dorms, there will be voting for
cil elections, we held the polls next .several weeks.
the election of class officers
in Wilson; for the run-off we
The installation of the maand your Honor Council Reptried the dorms, and vet we chine is on a demonstration, of
resentative. What's that you
.still have the same response— need basis, through an . ar-'
say? Honor Council Repreapajhy is it, or is it lack of rangement with the «, State
sentative? We voted last
communication?
4'. Council of Higher Education.
Thursday for that! Yes, we
We'll try again tonight '—* Palmer said that he hopes thehad voting — 150 Juniors out
why don't you make the tittle level of use for the Xerdx-914
of our class of 400 had the ineffort necessary to insure a will be great enough to warterest to vote, but for any
successful election with all the rant continuation of this .servelection to be considered demJunior opinjons represented,. ice.
ocratic, a majority of the votes
Here's your chance to show
must be won by one candiyour preference — use it caudate.' Can you truthfully say
tiously, but use it.
that 150 people represent the
interest of 400 people?
Taffie Johnson
There is nothing that means anjf
The.class officers have tried
Parliamentarian, Class '68
less to me

i.

Apathy Or No Communication?

Federal Grant
Given By HEW
A $185,415 federal grant has
been received by Madison College to aid in the construction
of an addition to Memorial
Library.
The grant was made by the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare.
v
This sum will supplement
state appropriations amounting
to $370,830, bringing the total
cost to more than one-half million dollars.
The addition will be built on
the back of the library and
will be approximately 42 by
142 feet. The three floors will
house a film library, audiovisual classroom, a general
purpose classroom, a reference
reading room, periodical and
reserve reading rooms and
faculty offices. Book stacks
will be located in the center
section of the first and.second
floors.
Forrest C. Palmer, college
librarian, said the new addition "will a p p r o x i ma t e 1 y
double the size of the present
library in reading arid book
stacks space".
' Bids for the construction
will be requested within two
months.
i
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The programs are not the best,
as one can see. To get an audience is to make it
compu'lsory.

They check the rooms and if you
are home,
For one whole week, off campus
you cannot roam.
It would not be bad if the pro- grams were good'.
Assemblies should be recvaluated—
.. Yes, they should.
Pray answer ,-the question—Who.
plans these?
, .
And, Who are the assemblies in* tended 4o pleTWe?
Ann Edwafd

i
i

Three girls/will live in
every room next year except
for in Hoffman, Sheldon, and
Johnson dormitories. The announcement was made Thursday by Deans E. L. Tolbert
and Fay Reubush ar a special
meeting for a representative
of the SGA and The Breeze.
Tolbert and Reubush were
authorised to issue the information after a meeting with
President Miller.
Crowded conditions must
prevail for the fall session of
the 67-68 session in order to
accept as many students as
possible. Tolbert explained,
"If we did not accept these
students they would probably
not be able to attend any
school," When asked if Madison had changed their admittance policy, he replied, "No."
"A substantial number of
students in the three girl
rooms will be able to move
second semes-teVinto the dorms
which are now under construction," said Dean Reubush. It
was not possible to give the
exact number of students who
could move into the new
dorms at semesters. But Dean
Reubush felt that any of the
students in Huffman and
Frcdikson who wish to move
could do so.
'
Presently 400 rooms on campus house three girls. Next
Vear there will be an increase
of 200 rooms; therefore, 200
girls will be placed in rooms
which are now presently housing two girls.
To date there have been 2,707 applications for admission
. for the 67-68 session. Of this
number 742 students have been
accepted. Tolbert explained,
"The admissions Committee
has continued to accept students of the first come first
serve basis always taking the
most qualified."
The need for the three girl
rooms arises because of the
large number of students returning explained Tolbert.
1450 old students will return
'next year; when this number
is added to the probable 800
new students a record number
of students will be boarding
here next year.

[BREEZE BRIEfS
German Club formal initiation and installation of new officers took place' March 22, at
7:00 p.m. in Alumnae Hall.
New members are Diann
Shreckhise, Ann Norton, Ann
Repass, Beverly Miller, Linda
Sudol, Barbara Williams,
Linda Rickman, Susan DeVol,
Robbie Crouch, Mary Winkler,
Judith C.NHughes, Betsy Atkins, Iris Farmer, Eddy Tuin,
CraigJMolnar, Robert E. Bunkle, and Richard H. Herring.
New\officers are: president .
—Pat 'Barksdale, vice-president—Jerrie McCafferty, secretary—Sue Brown, treasurer
—Elaine Keister, social chairman—Connie Phillips) business
manager'—Shirley Horsely, re—
porter—Jeannie Feddon.
\
.(Continued on Page 3)
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A Soldier Speaks

Small Reporter
At Large

(Editor's Note —This is the
first in a series of articles
Question: There was rewritten at our request by men
currently fighting in Vietnam.
cently publicized an account
Generally, our correspondents
of a group" of Quakers who
took $20,000 worth of medical
answered the questions, "What
supplies to North Viet Nam
is it like, to be in Vietnam?"
and are now working in North
and "How, in your estimation,
Vietnamese hospitals. What
is the war going?")
is your reaction to this?
by Pfc. Harold R. Wascher
1st Air Cavalry, Vietnam
There are two ways to
•answer the question, "What
is it like to be in Vietnam?"
One is very simple. You see
it everywhere you go and hear
Carol Ann Weaver
men saying it. It's all summed
up in one sentence, "I know
f>. Swanson
L. Schnieder
I'm going to Heaven, I've
Sue Swanson, Junior, Hisspent my time in Hell!" I
tory: "They should be in
Carol Ann Weaver, fresh- hope you /don't think I am
South Viet Nam. If they man piano -major, student of just saying this — every word
want. to do something for William Leland, won high is true. However, I will not
America they should be there.^ recognition at the Valley Dis- answer your question with
tending to 'qur brothers; hus- trict Student Audition, spon- this because I want you to
bands and boyfriends. This sored by VMTA, March 18 in know what it is like to spend
would" end the war faster, too. Duke Fine Arts Building.
a year in.Vietnam.
The Quakers want peace and
David Lingebach also a stuWhen you first arrive here
would find peace helping in dent of Mr. " Leland, placed you are scared, really scared.
South Viet Nam."
second in this division.
You have heard so.much about
Linda Schnieder, Freshman,
In the third division, a cello this place. "Charlie" strikes
Elementary Education: "They student of G. Jean Shaw, Judy when and where you least ex-.
are acting on religion more Anderson, placed first.
pect it., A kid may walk up
than as Americans. They feel
The 14 participants in the to you selling cakes and when
fighting is bad ^and-.lba.t they f hre e divisions represented you buy brie, he reaches into
should help. They are ignor- Winchester, Bridgewater Col- his bag, pulls out a grenade,
ing the war and feel it Is their lege, Southern Seminary Col- and pulls out the pin. That's
duty to help suffering. It is a lege in Lexington, Madison the end of your tour. You
ridiculous thing to do though." College and Harrisonburg.
get home the hard way—in a
Winners and runners-up. "pine box." You can't relax
will be presented in a joint for a minute.
recital on May 21, 4;00 p.m.
Cold Showers
in Anthony-Seeger AuditorAfter a few months you get
ium, said Dr.. Shaw, District a little used to living, so close
Chairman of VMTA.
to death and the hardships of

MC Music Major
Receives Award

W. Mahoney

B. Sivertson

Wilbert Mahoney, Junior,
History: "I'm in favor of it.
Anyone who needs medical aid
should get it to relieve.suffering caused by war. It's human to try to help other people. They want . to help ciM. Way
B. Tabor
vilians."
Mike Way, Freshman, Busi. Barrie Sivertson, Sopho- ness: "They could do as well
more, Medical Technology: going south. They should help
"It is unbelievable that Quak- people helping us. This is a
ers, not believing in any form free country but there is a law
of war, would do this. Since against helping the enemy."
they won't jo*"m in the war on
Barbara Tabor, Senior, Engour side I can't see why they lish: "Well, they are people,
would help the North Vietna- :not thai I would help them
mese. They are Americans but they are people. It is their
and should help America."
preference what they
| own
• want to do. It shows their
great humanitarian spirit." .

J. Wafi\ J. B. Hancock
Jo Wall, Freshman, Art:
G. Davjs
C. Pearcy
"You can't say it's wrong because if they're doing what
Glenn Davis, Sophomore,
they think is right then you History: "It is unpatriotic and
can t condemn them. You help ridiculous. If they want us
'humanity no matter who you to win the war why go up
' help. It is just a matter "of there?
Why not have a
who deserves it the most."
peaceful demonstration in
J. B. Hancock, Senior, So- Philadelphia rather than
cial Science: "It's a matter of spending all that money up
how far you let your prm,- there in North Viet Nam?
' ciples go. Sometimes Ameri- - North Viet Nam started the
can ideals and Christian ideals war by open aggression.. Why
"\aren't in sympathy with "one should Americans help them?"
arrother. I -feel the governC in da Pearcy, Freshman,
ment is doing the best they 'Music: "I can't condone what
can. If they wanted to do they are doing. I'm sure they
this right they' should, have feel it is right. They're doing"
gone through the Red Cross. . a lot more than some AmeriIt's helping a sin. I guess cans. At least they are-giving
it's up_to God." • •
s^me thougrit to the matter."

a country at war. You don't
mind the cold showers, beds
without mattresses, and living
out of a wooden box, (made
from a couple of ammo boxes)
that you call'a dresser.
I'll never forget the first
time we were mortared in
base camp. It was September
3, 1966, about i a.m. I was
working the late shift and the
mail had just come in. All of
a sudden I heard this strange
sound. The other guy on the
shift went out to see what it
was. H came running back
and said that we were being
mortared. When I went out
to look, our helipad looked as
if it was covered with little
fire balls.. ^ The other guy ran
out to shut oft" the light'in the
generator shed.
When he
came back, he said, "That was
the longest run of my life."
"Charlie" dumped close to 100
rounds into our camp in about
20 minutes. I had never been
so scared in all of my life.
. ,. No Tune Off
Over here you have no
weekends or days off. You
work seven days a week and
about 16 to 18 hours, a day.
Sometime you may go two or
three days without any sleep.
There is no Christmas in the
jungle.
In fact, today is
Eajjter according to the calendar. -There are tyvo things we
received today. / We received
500 gallons of water and
steaks. The water is for us to
take baths." The steaks—for a
special dinner.
The only thing you look
"forward to is -mail. . Mail is
the only thing you live for
during your tour, that is until

Three

Changes Foreseen
In Business Dept.

you get "short." Being "short"
There will be two. major
means that you have less than changes in Madison's Business
100 days to go until you leave Department in September, achere.
cording to Dr. Z. S. DickerThe field is quite different son, department head. First,
from the base camp. When it will move into the reyou're in the -field, you miss modeled Harrison HaU_annex,
the things you thought were Secondly, the department will
so bad/in base camp. We have offer two n^wly expanded mabeen on this operation for 65 jors — business education and
days. (Ed. Note—Pfc. Was- business administration—with
cher was not permitted to give' several concentrations in each
the name or location of this major.
operation.) Out of those 65
A major in Business Educadays, I have had two baths tion will provide for three
and those were out of a steel areas of concentration. A stupot. You also learn how to dent preparing for a career in
sleep with the scorpions and business education may choose
the centipedes.
an area of concentration in
Dream of Civilian Life
Bookkeeping, Data Processing,
Then comes the day when General Office Procedures and
you have a hundred days Stenography.
left.- You start dreaming
A major in Business Adof things such as wearing ci- ministration may choose from
vilian clothes, taking baths the following: Accounting —
every day, and sleeping jn a Data Processing, Management
bed with sheets, let alone a — Economics, Marketing —
mattress.
You 'also start Retailing and Office Adminiswondering if you have tration — Secretarial. These
changed, and if your loved areas of specialized study are
ones will notice. You start to designed to prepare students
get careless and' if you're^tet to enter junior and executive
careful, you rotate early and positions upon graduation.
your-wornes are over because
When the remodeling of
you are dead!
Harrison Hall annex , is comWhen you get back to the pleted in August, the building
States, people ask you what it will have three floors of rooms
was like. Your answer is, "I designed for the Department
know I am going to-Heaven, of Business. The road under
I've spent, my time in Hell."
the present archway will be
What do I think of the situ- closed and the archway will
ation over here? Well, we're be rebuilt to provide for an
hurting "Charlie" and we're entrance lobby.
going to keep hurting him
The first floor will contain a
until these people are free!
data processing center, a large
Charlie has a couple of ad- three-tiered lecture room, convantages but he's losing these. ference room, reception room
One is that he lives here and and secretary's office, departknows the land. Also, he has ment head's office, professional
been fighting this war for over- -reference room, and six offices.
20 years, but we're.„learningOn the second "floor will be
his ways" and he's starting to two typewriting rooms, a busifeel it.
ness computing machine room,
The morale over here is a secretarial office machines
very high. The main reason room and two offices.
for this is that when a man
The third floor will consist
comes over here he knows of two shorthand rooms, a
he'll leave in a yean It isn't specially equipped accounting
like it was in past wars, when room, a transcription listening
you stayed until the end.
room and two offices.
Rooms will contain floor
BREEZE BRIEFS
outlets
for electrical equip(Continued from Page 2)
The Porpoise Club will hold ment, built-in storage closets,
its annual Spring Water Show work space witha sinks and
on April 21 and 22 at 8:00 other specialized areas for
p.m. in Keezell Pool. This business training.
^~o
year the show is entitled
"Spectrum" and will feature
numbers based on the moods
Beginning with the 1967-68
conveyed by! the colors. Each
student is cordially invited to session, Madison will offer a
major in Special Education,
attend the. performance.
The class of 1968 is sponsor- which will go beyond the state
ing a picnic, April 15, from 1-5 requirements to teach mentally
p.m. at the College Camp. The retarded and emotionally dis-.
Juniors have invited Freshmen turbed children at the elemento join them. There will "be tary and secondary levels.
games, relays, square dancing Special Education will be a
(called by Miss Rummel) and new curriculum with 39 serefreshments, Jo Anne Coak- mester hours in Special Education courses, along-'wlth the
ley announced.
A bus will leave the Post regular generally required
Office -at 1 p.m. April 15. courses. * Nicholas House will be reMiss Barnes, Miss Flaugher,
Miss Rummel, Mrs. Myers, . modeled to house the. Special
and Miss Miller of the Physi- Education Centef. The cencal Education department will ter will havea/demonstration
class, one-way mirror observaconduct the events.
The Marketplace on East tion rooms and a curriculum
Market Street, will be open lab that will, be open to all
both Friday and Saturday students.
■s
'_
nights from 8:30 until midMadison was the first colnight.
The Marketplace is lege in the state to offer
operated by members of Trin- Special Education courses at
ity Presbyterian Church.
the undergraduate level.

NewEdCurriculum

Four
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Exam Schedule
, No classes will be held Wednesday morning, May 17, 1967.
Where class meets for first time on Mon.
Exam Date
1st Period „.,
May 19, 8:30-11130
2nd Period
'
May 18, 8:30-11:30
3rd Period
*
May 23, 8:3Q-11:3()
4th Period
!l
,. May 22, r:30-4:30
Sth Period
I
.'...; May 17,. 1:30-4:30.
6th Period
May 20, 8:30-11:30
7th Period .May 23, 1:30-4:30
8th Period
May 18, 1:30-4:30
9th Period
May 26, 8:30-11:30
Where class meets for first time on Tues.
Exam Date
1st Period
May 19, 1:30-4:30
2nd Period
May 24, 8:30-11:30
3rd. Period
• May 25, 1:30-4:30
' 4th Period
.y
May 22, 8:30-11:30
5th Period
May 20, 1:30-4:30
6th Period
.:..
May 24, 1:30-4:30
7th Period
May/25, 8:30-11:30
8th Period
May 20, 1:30-4:30
9th Period
;
May 20, 1:30-4:30
Note: Examinations are by arrangement for classes that do
not meet on Monday or Tuesday., The first priority for the
time by arrangement is to avoid to the fullest possible extent
more than two examinations on any full day or one examination on any half day for any student.
No variation in this schedule will be made except for students having three examinations scheduled for the same day.
Permission for any change must be obtained from the Associate Dean of the College.
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YOU WILL FIND
Tennis Rackets
Tennis Balls
Golf Balls
at the

LADIES WEAR
By
Lady Van Heusen

Charles L. Fauls
Clothing Co., Inc.

( WESTERN
AUTO STORE
South (]oinf Square
Dl AT MPi\ 7301

11-13 North Court Square
J
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U As \0n the Lite Side
Change Is Inevitable
Male Population Grows
At present, there are about
150 men day students attending Madison. Wext Fall, 40
out of 210 men students will
'be living in college-owned
Shenandoah, and Lincoln
apartments, across Main
Street. By the 1968-69 school
session, space will be provided
for about 300 boarding men in
a new five-story dormitory.
And by 1973, accommodations
for close to 1800 males will
have been completed.
When we stdp to think a
minute, these figures are rather
startling; Madison will not
continue to be thought of as
"just a girls' school" much
longer. This invasion of men
will have a profound effect
on campus life, and now is
the time to think seriously
about what kind of changes
will be needed to meet this
"population explosion-."
The most important change
that will have to come about
concerns the mental attitude
of all students. On the part of
the men, any feeling of inferiority that exists 'now, due to
the unbalanced ratio of the
sexes, will automatically improve with expanding male enrollment; however, it is up td
each individual male to stop
thinking in terms of men and
women, and begin' thinking in
terms of coeducation.
The position of the Madison
girl will be altered as she begins to meet her match in
numbers. She will have to
help ease her schools' "grow-'
ing pains" by gracefully accepting her new status as a
coed.
The faculty will also have
to be prepared to. -meet the

challenge. More or less acquiescent classrooms will become" a thing of the past as
We envision bored men reading newspapers in class and
snoring loudly" in the back
row, or picture persistent men
defending their stand to waypast-the-bell. Men are more
apt to make their feelings and
opinions known more openly.
This should encourage teachers in their efforts to make
classes stimulating and alive.
A greater number of boys in
the classroom will be beneficial to the girls, too; the male
point of view is often helpful
in widening an outlook.
Harrisonburg itself will almost be forced to change as
increasing numbers of Madison men will make two movie
theaters and a Friday-night
coffeehouse hardly adequate.
The proposed student center is
an encouraging thought, but
it is needless to say that offcampus activities are often
more appealing.
As Madison steadily progresses tbward university size
with more and more men applying each year, more and
more questions arise in our
minds. For example: How
will tlje rising number of men
on campus affect the restrictive rules on cars and drinking? How will antiquated gym
facilities affect intercollegiate
athletics? Will such prospects
as no cars, no drinking for
first-semester freshmen, -and
mandatory dormitory life discourage men from tven applying in the first place?
All interesting to t h i n k
about; exciting to be a part of.

Joint Mfeeting Held By S. E. A.

A

Martin, SEA President of the
EMC chapter and Student
Virginia Education Association
(SVEA.) President.
The program was planned
by a committee of two members from each of the three
Mafch„9. *•*' 9*
*"-.Participating! in the program schools. Lynne\ Probst and
were "six*5th "grade students Suzanne Gambill , represented
from Anthony-Seeger, six high Madison's SEA.
The SVEA State Convenschool .i^tufents from Eastern
Mennonite High School, and tion will be at Old Dominion
Jwo student teachers from eatrT College, April 22. Those atof the three colleges. Carol tending from Madison will be
Weidner and Paula Redmon Mr. Robert Horn, JulL Fry,
Lynne Probst, andT*eggy Berrepresented Madison.
The reactions of the student tron.
teachers in various situations • -The next .monthly SEA
stimulated a discussion of dis- meeting will be on April 19 in
cipline techniques led by Dan Blackwell Auditorium.

. As a state project the Student Education Association
held a joint meeting with the
. f Bridgewater and Eastern Men^ nbttttyi College* SEA's in Anthony-Saeger Auditorium on

This spring
why don't you solo
too?

Not in this heartless fashion, of course,
but in an easy-to-fly Piper Cherokee under the
patient guidance of an expert government-rated instructor.
A dozen or so lessons... two or three a day
^ji you can spare the time... will have you
ready for solo in surprisingly little time.
Quicker than a bird!.

WANTED

• SOUTHWEST, ENTIRE WEST AND ALASKA
SALARIES $5,400 UP — F R E E REGISTRATION

SOUTHWEST TEACHERS AGENCY
Albuquerque, New Mexico

1303 Central Ave., N.E.

—

Graduating Seniors

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY
FLIGHT LESSON

i

»
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■

SHENANDOAH VAL1BY AIRPORT
Weyers Cave; Va.

' •

No Payments Due Until You Receive Your First Pay Check
Plus The BeV Deals on New arJJsed Cars

Phone: 234-2441
N

)
PIPER SALES AND SERVICE

r

SPECIAL FINANCING ARRANGEMENTS

HOLLADAY AVIATION

Well, that shattered my nerves
just a wee bit, and I also lost
track of my problem. So, I started
on my problem again with the determination of a bulldog. Ten
seconds later, however, a voice
cracked through the air with "The
lid to my double-boiler is missing.
This lid is unique and quite special;
Would everyone please search their
rooms to see if they have it?"
When this little message was over,
I ripped off the sheet of paper
that my problem was on — I had
lost track of it again.
So, I started working" the problem again with fortitude — nothing
was going to bother me this time!
When I was just putting the finishing touches on the problem, a
voice boomed out with "A lid has
been found, however, it is the
wrong, lid. So, will everyone
please continue to search their
rooms?" Taking a deep breath
and counting to ten so I would not
scream, I fiercely ripped off the
third problem which had been interrupted.
I sat down once again with fresh
determination T- what else could
go wrong? Well, things were
rather quiet for about three seconds before another voice broke
the soothing silence. The voice
cackled, "There were 25 pickles in
this jar and now there are only 23.
Would the person who borrowed
these pickles please return them?
I'm waiting to make my tuna fish
salad." Tears of frustration started rolling down my cheeks. How
would you like to have nearly
finished a problem 4 times and yet
not be able to finish because someone has rudely interrupted you?
Wiping away my tears, I calmly
sat down to try the problem again.
And then, "Someone has returned
the pickles to the refrigeratory
however, fhese are not the right
pickles. These pickles are sweet
pickles and the one& we had were
sour pickles." I threw down my
notebook and screamed. That was.
the last straw!
All right girls, do you like running up and down three flights of
steps to deliver messages? Because if this nonsense over the
intercom system keeps_up, you're
going to have to deliver messages
by way of foot! When the intercoms were put in, we were- in- .
formed that they were to be used «
for business and messages of importance — -not for nonsensical
"things such as two missing sour
pickles!
,-:

Art Prof Receives
PrizelnExhibition
Charles A. Turner, a member of'
the Art Department, recently won
a $300 "prize in the Annual Pur-,
chaie Exhibition at the Carroll
Reese Museum in Johnson City,
Tenn.

COME SEE, COME FLY

TEACHJERS

Tonight,' while I was sitting in my humble abode trying
to work out an extremely difficult
problem, I was rudely interrupted
by some mysterious voice which
came out of a little box in the
wall. The voice croaked out,
"Would the person who borrowed
my cheese from the refrigerator
please return it; Prr^ waiting to
fix my dinner?"

AT

WHEATLEY-YETZER FORD

Mr. Turner was one of five contributing artists
who received
awards. The painting, an oil mea- '
suring four feet square, was entitled "Heartbox." The black and
white composition dealt with a "surrealistic view of contemporary
man."
Also included in the exhibition
were three oil paintings by Jerry
Coulter, also of Madison's Art Department,
mg with man and animal
The exhibition contained 33
works, and a total of ,$1200 was
awarded to winning artists.
'
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WAA TIPS
, April/23 from 2 to 4 p.m.
Madisoivs~~W.A.A. will sponsor ;i Spring Sports Day.
Activities will be as follows:
Johnston Field — Softball;
Keezell Pool — Swimming and
Water Fun ; Archery Range —
Target and Novelty Archery;
Keezell Gym — Badminton;
Tennis Courts — Bounceball
and Tennis.
Softball Intramurals begW
Monday, Aprfl 3, on the old
Ball Field — Johnston Field.
Softball games are to be played every Monday and Wednesday afternoons from 4 to 5
p.m. Four teams have been
organized, and two of these
teams compete each intramural
.day.
The Softball Intramural
Schedule is as follows: April
10 — Monday — Swingers vs.
Dark Horses; April 12 —
Wednesday — P a n s i e s vs.
Swingers; April 17 — Monday
—
—' Dark Horses vs. Pollies;
April 19 — Wednesday —
Pollies vs. Swingers; Aipril 24
— Monday — Pansies vs.
Dark Horses; April 26 —
Wednesday — Everyone; May
1 — Play-off between winners

MMHHVRMR

Grading teachers takes a turn
Kent, Ohio—(I.P.)—"We have
some lousy professors in our college .and there's not a thing we
can do about it."
"Most teachers think, and Wrongly, that they know how to teach.
But the truth is, we don't teach
them how to teach."
"Kent has this awful penchant
for bringing in 'experts' to tell us
how to do something — my. God,
haven't we got enough experts

here?"
.
The charges against the faculty
flew thick and fast at Kent State
University's first student retreat.
But nobody suspected they would
come from the faculty themselves.
The three statements above, and
many others, were made by two
college deans and one of Kent's
most respected teachers as the faculty literally washed its "dirty
linen" in full view of the students.
The two-day retreat was built
around three prime student cqnv
plaints: Their "right" to take partin curriculum planning, lack of
student-faculty contact outside the
classroom, and "in loco parentis."
The third question engendered
the most heated debate among the
15 students and 30 faculty members and dekns participating in the
retreat.
9
"We talk about letting students
sink or swim in the classroom, instead of spoon-feeding them, to
toughen the tissue," said one department chairman, "but we chaperone their parties. It's not consistent."
Said a sociologist: "There is too
much child-rearing and it's not
good for us or the students. Might
I suggest that most parental 'good
advice' is for the good of the
parents, not the children, and does
more harm than good to the child."
Retreat participants reached general agreement that the concept of
"in loco parentis' should be abandoned as inoperable and "schizphenic," as one . member put it.
It was also pointed out that Kent's

of April 26.
_
,
^
Rain-outs will not be re- Johnson,-pres.; Jjynne Harvel,
scheduled.
vice-pres. elect.; Shirley BumExtramural tennis, coached garner, treasurer-elect, and
by Miss Pat Flaugher, began Miss Ruth L. Tergesen, WAA
_^_
the season this year with advisor.
Bridgewater* College on April
The delegates attended
5. Judy Bradford, Lisa Cri- meetings and workshops in
der, and Kay Nash were first, - the areas of communication,
second and third singles play- - finance, extramural programs,
ers. Dot Robinson —' Sally and the desirability of a naCrickard, Cathy Kriege — An- tional organization. At the
nie Harman made up the first beginning of each workshop
and second doubles teams.
session, a speaker presented
The next match will be with , the topic, and a discussion
Mary Baldwin College and period followed.
will be played on Madison's
Miss Johnson also\ reprecourts at three o'clock on' sented the state at the RepreApril 12.
sentative Assembly, th6 govArchery Intramurals-are be- erning body of the ARFCW.
ing held on Monday and At the convention, the imWednesday from 4 to 5 p.m. portance of a state organizaGolf Intramurals are on Tues- tion was stressed. A conferday and Thursday afternoon . ence of the Virginia associafrom 4 to 5 p.m. The Bad- tions will be hosted by the
minton Interest Group is meet- Madison WAA this fall. ''
ing on Wednesday and Thursday nights from 7 to 8:30 in
Keezell Gym. The Gymnastic
fnterest Group is also meeting
this eight weeks. For further
information see the W.A.A.
bulletin board in Keezell /
Plans are now being made
o r eld
^ for the W.A.A. sponsor
ad
d
Chuckwagon party held for
the Freshman. If you -have
any suggestions, please contact one of the new Cabinet
members.
The new Cabinet members
of the W.A.A. for the 1967-68
CELESTE $2SO
ALSO TO $1 BOO
session are: President — Taffie Johnson; Vice President —
THE DIAMOND RING *
Lynne Harvel; Secretary —
YOU CAM BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
Trish Jolwison; Sports Coordi®
nator -jfl Joyce Plaugher;
TCe ejp is «stlc:e
Treasurer — Shirley BumgarM C3 S
D I y*v fs* O 1^1 U>
ner.
See the brilliance and beauty of a Keepsake diamond . . .
Election' and Installation of
trust our years of experience to help you select your Keepsake
the W.A.A. Council will be
. . . guaranteed by the Keepsake Certificate your assurance
held April 20.
.
*4 a perfect diamond, (or replacement assured).
The 50th Anniversary Con-,
vention of the Athletic and
Recreation Federation of College Women (ARFCW) was
49 W. WATER ST.
HARRTSONBURG, VA.
held March 29-April 1, at the
University of Wisconsin. The
PHONE 434-4922
four representatives from the
WAA attending were: Taffie

DAVID B. GARBER,

■

Nally and Dr. McMurray will
FINE ARTS FESTIVAL
present Reading From Robert
(Continued from Page 1)
English Department, also on Frost in the Campus School at
the 14th, will present a pro- 3:15 p.m. That evening the
gram onx "Folk Music in Stratford Players will, present
America." It will provide a Shakespeare's England. All's
look at the growth of Ameri- Well That Ends Well will be
can music, illustrated by performed. The Madison Colsongs. This will be held in lege orchestra, under the direction' of Mr. Clifford Marthe Campus School at 8 p.m.
Also on April 14, Mr. Mc- shall, will play the "Merry
•Wives of Windsor Overture."
sister state ihstiutions have already
The performance will be given
done so.
Among other proposals by indi- at 8 p.m. and repeated on Satr
urday night.
vidual participants:
The faculty committee on- evaluaApril 15, Mr. James Kurtz
tion and improvement of instruc- will present a lecture entitled,
tion should be empowered to con- "Electronic Music as an Exsult students for their advice.
A fulltime professional guidance pressive Force." He will disand counseling center should be cuss contemporary electronic
established by September, 1967.
music and its use in movies
An investigation should be made and television and techniques to determine whether students of composing will be illusshould be forced to pay fees supporting such activities as athletics trated.
and student publications.
The last resolution was the result of 'debate over the "Kent
Stater," the University's daily student newspaper. Several students
charged that it was run by the
school of journalism as a laboratory and does not represent true
student opinion.
Perhaps the most controversial
item of the retreat was discussion
on students' insistence that they
have a right to grade teachers and
help plan what should be taught.
Faculty argued not only with the
students but among themselves.

WELCOME MADISON

LOEWNER'S
RECORD SHOP
17 E. Market St
RECORDS FOR
EVERY MOOD
Come in and Browse

First
Choic
Of The
Engageabl

Keepsake*
DIAMOND

They like the smart styling and
theguaranteed perfect center
diamond ... a brilliant gem
of fine color and modern
cut. The name, Keepsake,
in your ring assures lifetime
satisfaction. Select yours at
your Keepsake Jeweler's store.
He's in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."
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TO
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or
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I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I

Name.

Jeweler
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Address.

Clty_
I State.
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-ZiPKEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13202
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SiIX

NEW DRINKING
(t'onliiHicd from Page 1.)
The Men's Student Court, 1
April 7-8, Alpha Sigma Alwhich has primary jurisdiction over the conduct of men pha went .to Radford College
for Slafe Bay, Longwood^ateo
students, will thoroughly inattended.
vestigate when there is eviThe Greeks are busy with
dence of violation of the requirements set forth in the spring activities.
Sigma Kappa held initiation
preceding paragraph and of
on
April 8, which was followmisconduct caused by or connected with drinking alcoholic ed by a banquet at Bear Trap.
beverages whether on campus
Sigma Kappa also gave their
or elsewhere; if guilt is estab- seniors a breakfast on April 9.
lished, appropriate penalties
On April 5 Phi Mu pledges
will* be given, by the Men's visited Sunny Side Nursing
Student Court.
Home.
Students are also expected
Zeta Tau Alpha held its
to conform to the laws of Virginia and/or Harrisonburg
which ma£e illegal:

Greek Notes

■~

• THE SALE OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES TO
PERSONS, UNDER 21
•YEARS OF AGE (3.2
"* beer may be sold to those
over 18)
• THE FALSIFICATION
OF AGE BY PERSONS
UNDER 21/
• THE PURCHASE OF
ALCOHOLIC BEVER-'
AGES FOR ANOTHER
PERSON WHO, HE HAS
REASON TO BELIEVE
IS UNDER 21
THE SERVING OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
TO A PERSON UNDER
18 WHETHER IN A PRIVATE HOME, CLUB, OR
OTHER PLACE
• THE bRINKING OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES,
OR TH^E OFFERING OF
THEM TO SOMEONE
ELSE, IN A PUBLIC
PLACE.
PUBLIC
PLACES
INCLUDE
STREETS, PARKS, THE
CAMPUS, ETC. THIS1
DOES NOT INCLUDE
THOSE ESTABLISHMENTS LICENSED TO
SERVE ALCOHOL.

*y
Any infraction of these regulations may result in suspension or expulsion.

spring initiation on Thursday,
April 6.
Zeta is having Family Day

DAIRY RITE

■

__. -

UNDER NEW

MANAGEMENT
■

-i-

Stanley Warner

At last count, we had more than 3,800 newspaper editors'on our list of subscribers to The
Christian'- Science Monitor. Editors from all
over the world.
There is a good reason why these "prbs^read
the Monitor: the Monitor is the world's'only
daily international newspaper. Unlike local
papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on
world news — the important news.
The Monitor selects the news it considers
most significant and reports it, interprets it,
analyzes it — in depth. It takes you further into
the news than any local paper can.
If this is the kind of paper you would, like to
be reading, we will send it to you right away at
half the regular price of $24.00 a year.
Clip the coupon. Find out why newspapermen themselves read the Monitor — and why
they invariably name it as one of the five best
papers in the world.

VIRGINIA

HARRISONBURG, VA. I^Hg^grtTl

The New Flint Adventure

DIAL 434-3582

"IIN LIKE

NOW PLAYING

FLINT"
j

James Coburn
in eolor

BERLIN"

i

-

THE CHRISTIAN SCTENCE

6:30-9:05

Starting Sunday
/

Peter O'Toole

I

I

Street

Offiar Sharif

Virna Lisi

Apt./Rm. #

City „.
_
£3 College student
□ Faculty member

color

ONE 5x7 is

$9.00

ONE 8x10 is

$10.00

'TWO 5x7 are

$11.50

TWO 8x10 are

We serve the, finest PIZZAS in this area.

Compare price and quality.

ASK ABOUT THE 10% OFF FOR MADISON COLLEGE STUDENTS

r

PIZZAS

Phone 434-8139

iK
Plain
Pepperoni
*

Hamburger

'...

Anchovies
Delux

j

DAILY
PICKUP and DELIVERY
■?

New Sterling
Signet Ring

2

■

.

DAY

1.35

1.10

1.35

1.10

1.35

1.60

2.10

■"

■

.

SERVICE

V

*

• Paid At Our Plant•

Home Made Spaghetti

\

or..

Steaks
■

■

Sea Food

16 Newman Ave.

Chops

Rockingham Co-Op Farm Bureau
."
* -, -

_ HERITAGE. HOU5E
Homespun Shorts
U-t! 6.00.

Solids and Plaids

Matching Rlouses 4.00
\
Printed Shorts (Lined) «).00
Matching Tops 4.00

ouitry
■.---

.!'".'.

y

One and Two Piece

i

"s

1

Smith-Hayden Scientific Cleaners, Inc.
165 North Main St.

.

-

ALL STUDENTS

ll—6M to 11.00

Large
1.10
1.35

1.10

Also Serving

>6?M. Green Stamps Given On Accounts

BRADLEY SWIAAWEAR

Medium
.85
, 1.10

!..../.;

Mushroom

and Service

131 N. MAIN

IIARRISONBURG,~VA\i
Office is still across the street)

- •

DIAL
■*-

T—

l>.(\.6-.

$13.00

For Quality Dry Cleaning

1

State
Zip
Year of graduation

$4.50 FOR OIL COLORING

79 East Market Street

I\ot Purchase Necessary

_

The Famous Restaurant

Call for appointment or come by and see us

STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP

CHECKS CASHED

;

|

"Portraits are our Specialty"

G ITCH ELL'S

Including monogram

MoNrro

I

!

/

S^50

'

The Christian Science Monitor
1 Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02115
Please enter a Monitor subscription for the name below.
I am enclosing $
.... (U. S. funds) for the period
checked. Q 1 year $12 □ 9 months $9 rj.G months $6
•
Name

THE GENERALS"
f

HOUR"
Anthony Quinn

■

F0C U S »•.!». B««ut WIKW^U*!*^,

"THE NIGHT OF

"THE 25th
*

.

■

Starts FRI., April h

APRIL 16

.

college .students and
faculty:
the newspaper that
newspaper people
read. • •

Phone 434-9043

Harrisonburg, Va.

r.'i

ADVERTISERS

■

STATE

Michael Caine

PATRONIZE OUR

Half-price to

Free Delivery 7:30-11 p.in.

NOW SHOWING

"FUNERAL IN

on April 22-23 during which
family $nd friends will be
given some idea of what Zeta
means and the activities it
participates in.

f?

JL

434-7253

